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Installation
Hanging on the wall with screw(s) & plug(s),
either by provided hanging hook, keyhole
opening or screwing directly through the
backboard.

Hypoallergenic
Does not contain any common allergens.

Humidity Protection
Contact with extreme humidity levels (water
spray, prolonged direct sunlight, heat
sources) can wash out the preservative and
should be avoided. The moss dries and
becomes brittle when the relative humidity
of the air falls below 40% and softens again
when it rises above 40%

Warranty
5-year warranty covers colour brilliancy and
freshness of moss, any defects in materials
and manufacturing. 

Maintenance / Cleaning
Preserved moss repels dust and is
completely maintenance free.

Specifications

Fire resistant per DIN EN ISO 13501-1:2010-01
Sound absorption rate 0.40 (H) per DIN EN ISO 354 

Certificates

Sustainability Statement
Moss production is performed sustainably, carefully &
environmentally friendly. Every step of the process is pure handwork
and can be traced at any time. 

Declaration of harmlessness
Our preserved moss products are harmless to health. There is no
bacteriological, virological, chemical or toxic contamination;
preparation is carried out using purely vegetable means. Colouring is
done by means of cosmetic dye, which is classified harmless
according to  Regulation (EC) No. 1272/2008 [CLP]



Colours

Olive
Green

Cream Apple
Green

Forest
Green

Dark
Green

Blue Orange Yellow Red Pink

Shapes

Square Round Sqound Hexagon

Size
From 20x20 cm to 
100x100 cm, flat or  
with dome

Weight
From 2 kg to 10 kg

Installation
By keyhole opening, with
single screw & plug

Materials
Reindeer Moss + MDF

Acoustic Panels & Domes

Price
Panels start from $ 1.840.- +GST per square meter for
flat panels - $ 2.005.- +GST for domed panels.

Custom Size
This is our standard range, we can create any shape and
size suitable to your project. Get in touch with our sales
team for details and quotation. 



Wall Art & Feature Walls

Fully Customisable
Each piece from our preserved wall art collection is a
canvas of endless possibilities, allowing you to express
your unique style and creativity. From choosing your
preferred moss colors and arrangements to
incorporating custom designs, our wall art is a
reflection of your vision.

Design Services
Envisioning the perfect green masterpiece can be a
thrilling yet daunting task. That’s why we’re here to
help you every step of the way. Our expert designers
will work closely with you to bring your vision to life,
offering guidance, inspiration, and insights to ensure
your moss wall art or feature wall becomes a true
reflection of you or your company and the space.

Price
Depending on the complexity of the design,
variety of preserved moss used, hanging
requirements and framing options chosen,
price can range from 
$ 2.300.- to $ 2.800.- per square meter. 



Logo’s, Letters, Numbers

Fully Customisable
We believe that your logo should be as distinctive as your brand. That's why our Preserved Moss
Logos are fully customisable, allowing you to choose from an array of moss colors and styles.
Whether you prefer a sleek, modern look or a vibrant burst of nature, we tailor each logo to match
your brand's personality.

Company-Specific Precision
Our skilled artisans understand that your logo must be a precise representation of your brand. With a
keen eye for detail, we meticulously replicate your logo's intricate features, ensuring it retains its
integrity while embracing the natural beauty of preserved moss.

Price
As each and every logo, letter and number is required in different font, size, shape and material,
pricing is calculated per project request. Get in touch with our sales team for an exact quotation. 



Moss Varieties

Flat Moss Thick Moss Reindeer Moss Bun Moss

Art, Walls, Logo’s

Framing Options 

Wood Metal Frameless Moss-edge

Framing Colours 
Endless colour options for wood end metal framing is available.

Colours for Flat, Thick, Bun moss

Lime Green Apple Green Olive Green Forest Green Dark Green

Reindeer moss colours are as per page 2
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